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We speak to premier north Cornwall estate agents John Bray and
Partners about maximising your holiday home investment with
top tips from some of Cornwall’s best interior designers.
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t’s no surprise that Cornwall is regularly
voted as one of the most popular UK
holiday destinations. Of course, the
success of TV exports like Poldark and Doc
Martin has certainly helped to increase its
international appeal, with ever more visitors
from America, The Netherlands, Germany,
Italy and Spain. But the biggest star is
Cornwall itself, boasting an enduring beauty,
replete with wide sandy beaches dotted
across the stunning, varied coastline.
North Cornwall is as popular as ever with
families for traditional bucket and spade
holidays, also attracting older couples and
young professionals who can take advantage of
quieter times and off-peak pricing by visiting
out of season. It’s the perfect location for
enjoying a short break to indulge in Michelin
starred food, fantastic walking, mild Cornish
seasons and a plethora of active watersports.
With this in mind, an investment property
in this location is a solid one. If you are in love
with north Cornwall and dream of owning your
own slice of heaven, local estate agent John Bray
and Partners is the go-to agent for properties
in Rock, Daymer Bay, Polzeath and Port Isaac.
With the dominant share of properties in the
area, the team have 45 years’ experience under
their belt, and a successful holiday letting sister
agency John Bray Cornish Holidays
(www.johnbraycornishholidays.co.uk). With over
300 self-catering cottages and oﬃces in both
Rock and Port Isaac, John Bray are on hand to
share their expertise with would-be investors,
and are the ﬁrst to hear about investment
opportunities in this holiday hotspot.
“Gone are the days when you could recycle
granny’s old furniture into your holiday
home ‘for the guests to use’,” says Josephine
Ashby, Sales Director at John Bray. “Today’s
holidaymakers are a discerning bunch and
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expectations run high – they expect to stay
somewhere as good, if not better, than their
own home, and owners that invest in design
for their holiday properties see a return in
higher occupancy and rental prices.”
“Invest in making it a home, not just a
house,” says Liz Berman (www.ckliving.co.uk).
“Lovely interiors command greater care
and respect from guests and higher rental
prices.” She suggests investing in a few special
statement pieces like an antique leather chair
(to add warmth and patina to a room as well
as being hard wearing and comfortable), and
combining them with less expensive items like
a sisal rug from Ikea.
This sentiment is echoed by interior designer
Tanya Leech (www.tanyaleech.co.uk). “Everything
needs to be fresh, clean and undamaged,” says
Tanya. “What might seem like a sentimental old
friend to you will just look like a tired and tatty
chair, cushion or lamp to your visitors”. She
advises to “look at the interior as if seeing it for
the ﬁrst time; get into the mindset that people
renting your home are your customers and
present it beautifully for them.”
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“Let the building speak for itself,” explains
Marion Lichtig (www.marionlichtig.com). “The
aim is to make your holiday home feel as if it
has evolved over time, with the careful balance
of the contemporary and the classic, so a space
looks like it belongs to the present, although
incorporating elements of the past.”
Since north Cornwall is blessed with so
many beautiful beaches, it’s no surprise
holidaymakers long for a beachy, relaxed vibe
in their holiday home.
A sure winner for that coastal feel is to use
a backdrop of white or neutral tones. “Milky
whites or soft grey tones work perfectly to
create a cool, calm backdrop, allowing your
colours to pop in a subtle way,” says Nicola
O’Mara (www.nicolaomara.com). Consider
muted shades of greens and blues – even
the classic inky blue will work. “You can
introduce your colours with furniture and
accessories, letting the neutral be your
constant theme throughout the space in walls,
ceilings and woodwork.”
“Don’t shy away from the unusual or
quirky; in fact, positively embrace it,” echoes
Elaine Skinner of Camellia Interiors
(www.camelliainteriors.co.uk). “Be brave, make
it feel like a home, not a run-of-the-mill show
house. It’s about creating a relaxed environment
and adding texture and colour to give it a livedin, organic feel with a strong design perspective,
that will make your guests feel instantly at
home. I am a strong believer that no two homes
should look the same.”
With a potentially high footfall of guests each
year, you need to think practical and durable.
Claire Alderson of Pebble Design Interiors
(www.pebbledesigninteriors.com) advises to
start with the floor. “It sets the mood for the
rest of the house and will make choosing other
items of furniture and accessories easier.” That
does not mean flooring has to be expensive,
just the right bleached wood colour tone and
look, for a home by the sea. “A lot of high-end
beach houses in Cornwall are now replacing
wood and carpet with good quality wood-
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look vinyl. The latest ranges from Forbo and
Amtico look as good as wood and are far more
practical if you are renting out your property.”
“Buy quality, hardwearing furniture but
bear in mind that items will need replacing
regularly,” adds Elaine Skinner. “Don’t
economise on the basics; good-quality sheets,
comfy beds and fluffy towels will last and be
remembered by your guests.”
For new builds, the vogue is for large
contemporary windows to make the most of the
sea views. Tanya Leech recommends “keeping
window dressings simple and understated,
especially if you have a wonderful view, and be
sure to install blackout blinds in all bedrooms.”
“Let’s not forget that after all, it is your home
too. Decorating a holiday home is a fantastic
opportunity to be more playful with your
design than you would be at home,” exclaims
Lucy Orr (www.lucyorr.co.uk). “The aim is to lift
you and your guests out of the mundane when
staying. Even if you’re tackling a small space, a
lack of square footage does not mean the space
has to be bland.” She advises to accentuate the
space using bold colours or fun wallpapers
with large-scale patterns, and to use mirrors.
“They double the visual space and reflect light
and colour.”

JOHN BRAY AND PARTNERS
Pavilion Building, Rock PL27 6JS
01208 863206
www.johnbraysales.co.uk

HOLIDAY HOMES
FOR SALE
John Bray has a range of
stunning holiday homes
currently for sale with a proven
letting history.

The Linhay: £350,000
A tranquil Cornish retreat
for two.

Apartment 6,
The Point: £485,000

A golfer’s dream by the sea.

Tremanon: £495,000

A charming cottage with
breathtaking coastal views.

Cranfield 3: £695,000

The perfect surf pied-a-terre.

St Moritz,
Apartment 4: £720,000

A holiday apartment in a
luxury hotel complex.

Drishti: £1.375m

A contemporary holiday home
with sensational sea views.

The Haven: £2.75m

A substantial property with
far-reaching views.
Visit www.johnbraysales.co.uk
for all the details

Find more like this: www.cornwall-living.co.uk
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